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that the Miramichi generally has reason Statistical Report Returns had oome to ity, simplicity, eonvenienoe, workman-
to be proud of him. At the provincial hand from 26 Sabbath Schools in which ship, and finish. I solicit a continuance
matches, held at Sussex a few weeks ago, are 161 teachers and 1407 pupils. Be- of your patronage, 
he won the McPherson Cup, which carried sides these there are known to be in

MV”----- ------ titbit a cash prize of $15. He won the operation ton schools, five of which belong
Towhley Sam; -Book* etc. Bee advt bconne medal for second highest m the to the Church of Bogiand.
_ .......v « ordiudy aggregate, and. in the grand I On motion of Rev. R 8. Crisp, second-
РіАНО-Тштго:—See Mr. Шаев ad- aggregate, he took the Provincial medal ed in a stirring address by Rev. J. D.

and » money prise. Beeidee badges, oops ! Manny, the report was received and the 
Sak:—See “d med»k he won $71 in caeh at the Secretary wae directed to complete is far 

Provincial competition. Id the Ottawa ! aa practicable the Statistical table, 
nmtehes ho won quite «large number of I George Haddow, Beq., tialhonrie,

•* Blaek- money prises, besides a badge in the | President or the Provincial Association, 
was A great Governor-General's match, tied for third 

place in the grand aggregate (winning $30 
und a grand aggregate badge) and had the 
same more as the highest man on next 
year’s Wimbledon team, the other haring 
a teehiacal advantage which rated him in 

IWa hie* piece and Sergt. Loggia in second.
•В. Hia iilonefr winnings alone a| the Ottawa 

ranges amounted to $92. When it is 
remembered that there were between tear 
end five hundred men at the Ottawa com
petition, it will be realised that Sergt,
Loggie is far above the average as a 
marksman. The corps to which he 
belongs is to be congratulated on having 
him on its roll, and many towns have 
publicly demonstrated their appreciation 

who have honored them abroad 
in far leas meritorious ways than baa 
Sergt. Loggie, the crack shot of Hew- 
Branewiok, done credit to Chatham,.

Capt. Campbell made a brief and appro
priate response in behalf of the bride 
and himself and concluded by proposing 
thh health of the bridesmaids, due ac
knowledgement being made by Lt. Sears.

Mr. Winslow, father of the bride, next 
expressed the pleasure it gave him to 
know that everything connected with the 
event of the day had passed off so very 
«atiefaetorily and in the oonrao of an ex
cellent speech he expressed the especial 
pleasure it gave him to have his old friends 
Sir John Allen and Lady Allan with 
them, aa wall as to acknowledge hie in
debtedness to Messrs. Snowball, D. Fer
guson and others for кіофіеавев which 
had largely contributed to the success of 
the celebration of the day. Be made 
feeling reference to the loss the family 
sustained in parting with the bride, hot 
had everyhope and reason to believe that 
it wae for her happiness.

Mr. Snowball made a very felicitous 
speech, which put everyone in excellent 
humor, and waa followed by Judge Wilk
inson who tamed the Jessie Brown inci
dent at Lucknow to account, after which 
everybody realised that train-time wae 
approaching and that "the Campbell» 
were going,” which they did with three 
cheers from the gnesta who assembled in 
front of the hoose. Most of the guests 
accompanied the bride and groom to the 
station, where the usual farewell greetings 
were exchanged and the young couple 
went away amid ahowera of rice and fly
ing slipper». ■

short tails, broad revere, pocket flaps and 
deep cuffs by silver braid, and the full 
white silk mall vest that waa gathered 
on about the throat in front was em
broidered in ontline by tiny silver daisies.

Cheese ! Cheese ! „FOR SALE 4I
ir і --

BtL 1 Jersey BaliFor the special benefit of the farmers I 
will keep constantly on hand a choice 
•took of farming implements and extra 
parts of all kinds. Farmers will save the 
travelling agent's commission, and get the 
articles at practically wholesale prices, by 
baying Agricultural Implements of me.

Yours respectfully,
Alex. Rororeoir.

Ж IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:it® I
by T. H. KLKIGEU,

ЕястоііііМ*.2 БОО BOXES

Factory Cheese,
Mothers!

Ж Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is a purely vege
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

Organist Wanteds'

Kerb's Mill property for
for St.. Andrew's Church, G'Ustham, to commence 
Iq September. Apply by letter with reforenees 
before 20th inet., stating елінгу required, A-.-, to 

GEORGE bTOTHART, 
Sec. to Trustees.

tt'For sale low in lots oyad

C, M. BOSTWICK & 00.Sr. Lore's Church pi 

vffle « Thursday, last
I

Wm then addressed the Convention in to- 
ference to tiqpperations of the Provincial 
Association, and caned upon the young 
people of Northumberland to give them
selves more energetically to 8. School 
work, pointing ont that no work waa 
nobler nor yielded richer reward.

At this stage Mr. S. J. Parsons, Secre
tary of the Provincial Association and 
Mrs. Crofts of New York, arrived, and 
received a very cordial welcome from the 
Convention.

At the invitation of the, President Mrs. 
Crofts kindly greeted the Convention and 
asked to be excused from making a formal 
address till to-morrow, when she express
ed her readiness to do all that might be 
required of her.

Mr. Parsons then delivered a highly 
instructive and interesting address, giving 
a graphic account of a voyage across the 
sea by delegates from the United States 
and Canada to attend thé World’s Con
vention last July in London. Some 300 
delegates crossed the ocean in one 

and prayer

▲ Pretty Wedding- Chatham, Aug. 6th, 1839,V. aHFor come time many friends In Chatham, 
Fredericton and elsewhere have been 
looking forward, with much internet, to 
the marriage of Capt. Henry Montgomery 
Campbell, eon of the late Geo. M. Camp
bell of the N. B. Univenity and Mies 
Inara Winslow, eldest daughter of F. E. 
Winslow, Eeq., of the Bank of Montreal 
here, which happy event wae consumma
te4 on Tuesday morning, 10th, at 10.30 in 
8t Mary’s Chapel. The day wae a pro
pitious one, for although the early 
tag wae clouded, the eon shone forth es 
the hone fixed for the ceremony came, aa 
if in response to the general wish for 
"bride’s weather.”

The church was decorated for the occa- 
sioo with much taste, planta and natural 
flowers abounding and Messrs. C. A. C. 
Brace and Rupert and Frank Blair 
acted aa ushers. The seats nearest the 
chancel were occupied by the wedding 
gnesta and long before the time for 
the oeremony all the sittings were crowd
ed and there waa barely room for the 
choir and bridal processions to pets up the 
main aisle, owing to the number who 
were glad to get even standing apace.

When the carriages containing the 
bridal party approached the church the 
•arplioed choir sang—

“The voice that breathed o’er Eden” 
aa they went, in procession, up the side. 
Rev. Canon Forsyth, who waa to perform 
the ceremony, having taken hie place it 
the channel steps, the groom, who waa м 
companied by Lient D. Sears, ae groom» 
man, entered the church and took thi 
accustomed position, followed, a few 
minutes after, by the bride, who leaned 
on the arm of her father and 
panied by her bridesmaids. These were 
her riston, Mi 
Winslow and Mias Campbell, sister of the 
groom. The bride waa arrayed in 
tame of white faille silk.

NOTICE.-Report of the Maritime 
St. Stephen is crowded

l.TJfr-tionflk
il next w.

. -:w. a
Chaves 
ont until

Poo’s cure for Conaumptioo and; Pi 
remedy for Catarrh are sold' by J-D.
F. MacKenrie, Druggist, Chatham.

*. L-rètt-Œeeikn
araka апеДЕвбт to Prinee Edward 
Маасі is Wfcrttawl in another solemn,

Щ efr^fc
and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham

Й5Я fi The Commissioners of Bye RoadsВm
Couinty Northumberland, will receive the «ra

te allotted to them for expenditure by the 
uty Council, on application at this office, 
on tiling the required bouda.
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When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Csetoris, 
When she became Mise, she clang to Csetoris, 
When she hsd Children, she gave them Cestocfig

-/ 8AML THOMSON, 
Secy.Treat*., Co North’d. 

Secretary's Office. Newcastle, 3rd Aug. 1889,Я«3

» Teacher Wanted.A È-j
NTB< Otello, tbs best ten ■

-ІЯ market For ale wheUaala 0И A second class male teacher, to take charge o 
School No. 3, Black Brook.

Apply stating ailarj toMARRIED. El IX Call:—8t Mary'» Cknrch of Bag- of 

land, Rmhibncto, haa .extended a call

DAVID M a VVOY
Black Brook, Northd Co, August 6, 1889.

hi H C ’SMm

At the Manse. Tabusintac, Aug. 28th, 1889, by 
Rev. Jas. Roeborough, M. A , Mr. George Me- 
Knight to Misa Alice Loggie, both of New Jersey, 
Northumberland County.

AtSti Mary’s Church, Chatham, Sept 7th, bv 
the Rev. Canon Forsyth, Joseph Anderson 
Killam, of Pedicodiac, N. B., to Annie Frances, 
eldest daughter of the late Charles Fairey of St 
Neote, Huntingdon»ture, England. „

At the manse, Chatham, on theltth Sept, by 
Rev. N. McKay, Mr. Robt McDonald, to Mias. 
Jennie Loggie, both of Glenelg.

to Bar. Henry Haokenby, of Oagetown.

Rev. Wm. Hamilton waa presented 

with an address and a well filled pane

The New Policy:
XUlm-FUrsy. >f the—the other night hr the Presbyterian The marriage of Mr. J. A. Killam of 

Moncton and Mias Annie F. Fairey of
Chatham, -took place in St. Mary's steamer, and held cent 
Chapel here on Saturday morning last at and praiae meeting» almost every day dnr- 
eleven o’clock, Rev. Canon Forsyth offioi- |inR the voyage. They arrived in Liver- 
atieg. Although it waa supposed that 
the wedding was to Le a very quiet one— 
the invitations for the "at Home” not 
being issued until Monday last—the 
church wae filled by the numerous friends 
and well-wishers of the bride, who waa » 
general favorite in the community. The 

is ted by hie brother, A. E.
Killam, Esq., M. P. P. and Mica Florence 
Fairey** sister of the bride, wee" brides
maid. Mr. B, Fairey of Newcastle, gave 
the bride sway. The choir of the dm ret 
sang a wedding hymn and chanted the 

-♦7th psalm, Master Fred Blair being 
organist. After the ceremony the bridal 
party, who were joined by Canon For- 
•yth, had luncheon at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, and then proceeded to the 
train, at one o’clock. They were received 
at the railway station by a., large party of 
friends, who were laden with rice and 
slippers, with which, after congratula
tions, they were bombarded as the train 
moved off. The wedding tour include «
8k John, Boston, New York, Niagara,
Montreal, etc.

Amongst the bridal presents were a 
splendid piano from the groom, a check 
for £100 from the bride’s unde in Eng. 
land, end nnmetona other articles, which 
formed a very , valuable and attractive 
diapley. A noticeable featers waa a silver

congregation of Kingston and Richibnoto. EQUITABLEsBesems, Iteny. Scaly, Skin Tortura.
The ample application of “SwAVNR’a 

Ointmkmt,” without any internal med 
iotas, will cure any ease of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruption», no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and coats bat a trifle.

Ei »CAHMHO!—Mr. В. П. WR** requests 
those wishing to have wool carded at bis 
тШ, Derby to send same to hia agents 
bef.ro Oot let »

«:: LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

is (like a bank draft) a 
simple

Promise to Pay,
-----and is-----

without conditions

on the back.
Send for circulars and 

lull explanations.

DIED-
H1-І—Ipool on Sabbath morning and ware very 

cordially received and before the day waa 
over members of the delegation had an 
opportonity of visiting many of the 
schools in the oity. On Monday they 
proceeded to London and met many other 
delegates who had crossed by different 
routes. The presence in London of more 
than 400 persona who crossed the am to 
attend a*8. 8. Convention, some of them 
having travelled 3000 miles before they 
came to the sea, gave the English people 
a deep inpresaion of the importance of 
Sabbath School work.

At Chatham, on the 5th Sept., Châties Bennett, 
tinsmith, in the 52nd year of hia age, after a long 
and severe illness, which he bore with Christian 
fortitude and pious resignation to the Divine 
Will, leaving a wife and four children to mourn 
their loss. He was a native of Birmingham, 
England, and universally esteemed by all who 
knew him. “Blessed are they who die in the 
lord.” "Oh ! Death, where is thy stingt 
grave where is thy victory? [Liverpool and 
Birmingham papers please copy.]

At Moore field, on the 8 th insU, of Diphtheria, 
Melvin, third son of Francis and Maria Johnston, 
aged 5 years.

At Tabusintac, Aug. 6th, 1889, Ellen, youngest 
daughter of Ebenezer and Martha Vanadeetine, in 
the 30th year of her age.

$1i; Iubdbxd at Ones:—Mr. Warren CL 
"Winslow hie been authorised by the Brit- 
tah America Amnranee Company to accept 
all піше» of-Are risks, tiens policies and 

delay or re-

»

• -№?

Oh !

freenea to the head affioa. Seat Items.
[From "The Review"]

The Presbytery of Miramichi meets 
st Welford on the 12th inst. for the pur
pose of ordaining and inducting Mr. Wm. 
McLeod into the charge of the Presby
terian congregation of that place.

We learn that C. Richardson, Q. C., 
is to be appointed Stipendiary Magistrate, 
▼ice T. W. Bliss, deceased. Also that 
John T. Gate is the successful candidatefor 
the office of Parish Court Commissioner. 

•Both appointments will no doubt give 
general satisfaction.

Bellonfo Johnson, aged 19 years, son of 
John Johnson, wae drowned in the North 
West River, on Thursday afternoon, he 
having gone in bathing bat got beyond 
his depth. His younger brother, who was 
with him, gave the alarm, bat before as
sistance could reach the spot, the unfor
tunate young "і*" was beyond human aid. 
The water was only five feet deep where 
the deceased met his untimely end. 
Coroner Doherty held an inquest on the 
remains, when a verdict wae returned ac
cording to the facts. Wo extend our 
sympathy to the respective members of 
the afflicted fafikily in their sadden be
reavement.

The scene, on Thursday last, at the in
quest over the body of the young man 
Johnson, drowned in the Nor-West, 
should help to bring about a much needed 
reform, to wit : the division of each coun
ty into districts and the appointment of 
one Coroner for each district. There 
would then be no clashing of authority or 
of officials. Our coroners should remem
ber the stinging rebuke administered by 
the Judge who twenty years ago tried a 
case, arising ont of a wrangle between 
two coroners at Kiogttoo, when he term
ed it “an unseemly scramble for dead

m
Special None* Owing to the train
engemeota, which oblige na to go to

prase earlier m Wednesdays than usual; 
oo matter recalled after Tuesday at 6 p. 

can appear in" the Advaece of that Fort of BleMlaete.
ARRIVED FROM SIX

Sept, 8—Bk Panins, 428," Olsen, Buenos Ayres* 
66 days, G. K. McLeod.

CLEARED ГОВ SEA
Sept 5—Brig Carl 880, Olaneen, "Llanelly, G 

K. McLeod. ,
7—Bk Konomo, 799, Thempeon, Liverpool, J. 4 

T. Jardine.

PARLOR SUITS IШШЗШят

It was agreed to hold two session on 
To reday at 3 and 8 p. m. and the Conven
tion closed to meet in the same place at S 
p. m. on that day.

waa aooom-
î ■

BeEEB»:—Oo Toead >y of last week the 
dwelling of John Conroy, Taxis River, 

кЦп boned to the ground. Only s 
portion of the contente waa eared. The 
piaoe was insured -for $$00.

Avery fine assortment of Parlor 
suite: Just received atE. and Constance

4; A. C. EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING,
Jtint General Agent» for th« MariUns Province,

a: ÆwA&rÆ8" ПоиМГк./,.
.

B. FAIRBTS.- noos-
The Convention ' resumed on Tuesday 

at 3 p. m. A brief conference was- held 
on the subject of school discipline and 
the best^ method of dealing with mis
chievous pupils. Mrs. Crafts then formed 
about a score of little children into a 
class and gave a model lesson. The 
subject was David, in the cave, sparing 
the life of Saul. Every member of the 
Convention was charmed with the lesson. 
The questioning was most effective and 
the black board illustrations simple and 
appropriate. The lesson lasted about 
half an hour. A most instructive and 
interesting conference followed upon the 
method of teaching exhibited, in which 
Mrs. Crofts, Mr. Parsons Mr. Haddow 
and others took part. This conference 
lasted up to the hour of adjournment

єн (rain,
and wore orange blossoms and a white 
bridal veil, end as the happy oonple 

stood before the officiating clergyman 
tfcir blaring wae the

Free At Blackvillx:—Thoe. Gough
ian of Black ville bad two berne destroyed 
by fire on Monday with most of their Gillespie & Sadler

COLTS WANTED.•object of most 
favorable comment, the oalm) modest and 
dignified demeanor of the bride «ntiml.; 
her loveliness nnd commanding general 
admiration. The res pomes were given 
by both bride and groom in dear 
end, in this, aa well ns other respecta, the 
oeremony passed off inn moot satisfactory 
manner, the Gregorian chanting of the 
67th paalm, by the choir, being qjao well 
done, while the youthful organist, Freddie 
Blair, did admirable service all through, 
ea well ae in the harmonica» ending of 
this part of the wedding celebration.

Immediately after the

-0-contents, consisting of grain, farming 
.implements, etc. It h supposed the 
fire wae started by boys playing with

AUCTIONEERS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS AND
WAREHOUSEMEN 1

Wanted, 4 Duke of Wellington Colts or Fillies 
not less than four months old.

J. B. SNOWBALL. BEDROOM SETS !6
Plain and Fancy. Wore-—The ladies 

of 8k Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are pre
pend to receive orders for all kinds of 

."plain and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 
to promptly execute the same. They will ice-pitcher in a swinging-frame, the gift of 
apply both materials and work, or make 
np materiel» famished by patrons. Orders 
will be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 
er any other of the ladies of the Pnild.

Old Postage Stamps. The Largest Stock ; The Beet 
Value ; at Merchandise Stored at a Smftll,Cost, and

Insurance effected oaaume:I will pay good prices in cash for old stamp 
collections or any old stamps of New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland 
issues.

?
or xoy other old

Search among your old business letters and 
correspondence between the years 1850 to 1870 
All letters of those years still have the old 
stamps on them.

You will be well repaid for your trouble. Many 
of those old stamps are valuable. Forward by 
registered mail to me and I will remit their vaine 
at once in cash.

B. FAIREY’S, NEWCASTLE. Consignments Solicited
—AKTD 

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

eight of the late trustees of St. Andrew’s 
Church, of which Mies Fairey wae organ- 
iek Mr. Tweedie, M. P. B., in behalf of 
himself and Messrs. John McDonald, 
Wm. Wilson, Wm. Wyee, H. A. Mnir- 
head, Jas. Niooi, A J. Loggie and John 
Johneton, made the presentation on the 
evening preceding the wedding, accom
panying the gift with a well-expressed * 
eurance of the high regard in which the 
fair recipient wae held by 8k Andrew’s, 
Mira Fairey made a reply that was equal
ly happy. The newly-wedded pair are 
expected to return to Chatham for a short 
period on 21st and cards are ont for their 

‘At Home” on 23rd and 24th.

Korthnmberlsaa County 8- 8- Con
vention.

І

I
і j at the

draroh the guest» accompanied the newly- 
—"id pair to the residence of the bride’s 
father, where the reception took piaoe. 
The rooms wore profusely decorated with 
flowers and drapery and the bride’s pre
sents, which were numerous and valuable 
wm viewed, after which there 
superb luncheon and an exchange of the 
nsnai felicitation» by several speakers. 

Chief

S Й: виною Death:—Mrs. Joseph White, 
of Rod bank, died very suddenly on Mon
day morning lack About 11 o’clock rile 
complained of pain and weakness and 
rat down on a chair, and in less than an 
hoar she breathed her Irak Mr. White 
.has been seriously ill for some time and 
annch sympathy is felt for him end hie 
ifam'ly in thoir sudden bereavement. 
'The deeeawd wae esteemed by ali who 
ikuew her for her kindness and hospitality . 
and her death is sincerely regretted.

■Special:—All subscribers will please 
(take notice that the terms of the Advance 
we as advertised in oar regular 
business notice for yean, via:—$1.80 a 

л ' : year, ÿ paid m advance and $2 a year if
’ . wet so paid. When Subscribers do not

eheoee to pay in advance, but take credit 
,, for the paper, they do so with the under

standing that they are to pay at the rate 
of two dollars a year. Any subscriber 
who does not wish to pay $2 a year for 
the paper must pay in advance.

:The Convention held its closing meet
ing on the same evening in St, Andrew’s 
Church—Mrs. Crofts gave an address on 
the seven lights of teaching, illustration, 
imitation, imagination, questioning, sys
tem, repitition, enthusiasm. The address 
was illustrated on the black board and 
eminently fitted to help 8. School or any 
other class of teachers.

Mr. Parsons then gave an excellent 
epitome of the proceedings of ithe 
“World’s” S’ School Convention held in 
London in July, end closed by a strong 
appeal to the S. S. workers of North
umberland to renew their effects until 
the S. Schools of the County are brought 
np to the number and efficiency of the 
day schools.

The following resolutions, proposed by 
Rev. Neil McKay and seconded by Rev.
R. S. Crisp were unamiopsly adopted*

1. That this Convention express its 
great pleasure at the visit of Mrs, Crofts 
and its sense of the great service which 
h<»r very impressive addresses and apt 
illustrations have rendered to the cause 
of Sabbath Schools in thia County and, 
further, that we record our gratitude to 
Messrs. Haddow and Parsons, the Presi
dent and Secretary of the Pro viciai S. S.
Association for their presence and assist
ance at thia convention.

2. That in closing thia Convention we * 
record onr gratitude to God for any degree 
of progress made in our S. Schools, and 
that we are resolved to return to onr 
work with increased zeal for the Spiritual 
welfare of onr yotuh, and it creased faith 
in the guidance and help of Almighty 
God.

The Convention then closed by singing 
the Doxology and the benediction by Rev.
Jas. Roabbrongh.

Mrs. Crofts held a meeting with the 
Ohrietain workers-.in the Newcastle S.
School Wednesday (yesterday) evening, 
and goes North to attend the Convention 
at Bathurst to-day. She will hold meet
ings at Charlo at 11 o’clock on Sabbath 
the 13th and at Dalhousie on the afternoon 
of the same day.

The Reetigonche 8. S. Convention will 
meet on Monday next in Campbellton.

The НогтаД School-

The Normal School Students were ex
amined last week at Fredericton and 
there were one hundred and aixty-eight 
enrolled—29 males and 139 females.
Following are the names of those from 
the North Shore :—

Chatham : Sarah Curran, Minnie Edgar,
Ella Gray, Ida M. Hickey, Katie aTmo 
Donald.

Douglaetown : Maggie T. Daughney,
Annie E. Morrison.

Little Branch : Laura A. Fowler. Alma 
M. Russell.

Newcastle : Isabella H. Falconer.
Blieafield : Sarah H. Bamford.
Millerton • Wm. Cooke Allen, Rebecca 

J. Cash man.
Tabusintac : Mary Jane Simpson.

Rev. J. D. Murray, Red bank; Rev. W. Tracsdie : Francis Archer.
Aitken, Newcastle; Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, Fl^™pbellton : Minnie Andrew> M!“

“міІ Mar, «^obnoUi^altev^tbeiore-

CUre Loggie, Mira Ferguson, Mira Jennie Archibald. ^ going b,t o( pobtioo-pereonri hwtory, thrt
Loggie, Mrs. Niehol, Mr. D. »P. McLach- ®°°dee- Rertigonohe : IrabelU Dower. “ hadratabliahed hie claim that he had
Ian, Mira McLachlan and Mr. A. D. ^Brthnr*t: Alex. B. Allen, M. Martina the brat right of any peraon present to pro-
Smith, 8t Andrew’. Church, Chatham; J.cqùet River : M. Amanda Doyle. t?“t’ “d he 414 not th“k wu
Min Tweedie, H.8.Miller,Esq, Methodist Weat Branch, Kent : Elizabeth Lennox* p«*,ble ™r anyone to present « better
Church, Chatham; James Henderson „ Kingston, Kent : Lid. Forater, Saraff* claim. He olored by félicitons reference
Mira Maggie Miller, DongUrtown; Mr.. 'wmIT' Station, Kent, Marion Ліре^ЬіеГ^го^^mentd^th 
McLaggin, Sk James’ Church, New- Wathen. ihip. which were cemented in the onion
castle; Mrs. Park, Mira Mitchell, Min 1,ElT,«r Louinon, Reetigonche : StelU of “«Prorent occasion-

їГмїїмІбм'К AnÆphe“' RMti8°nche:M“y їіїїїіід'Й
St. John’s Church, Chatham.. Teteagouche, Gloucester : Alice Payne. .. ^°oee PnT,kge it

The Convention then .pent some time --------------------------- ------------- “' LT-c- fP” tte *?"* “ Ь*РРІІУ
in devotional exercises, and then adjoined BohinsOH i Carriage Works and prop°*®d byiSlr dohn’ “><* he most add 
to meet in the «une place at 8 p. m. Agricultural Implement Depot. eomethmg to what had already been*,

The Convention rerasembled at 8 p. m Chatham, N. R, July let. 1889. 7the l«a tV СЬпгеГ^Зк^!1.
and opened with praire q”f. Р™УГ". A. While thanking my numéro» custom- Guild here sustained in parting withthe 
much Imger number of Sabbath Schori for their liberal support in the prat, I bride, whore dntie. in Sti^ J^ 
erorker. were Pf««n • A™°°8 tk* fir*‘ again invite the attention of the commua- both were always faithfully and efficiently

workL frotT L72my,tMkof “rrUg“of different r^ 0̂zrtnuwa“g~m

. . kinaa. on hie great good fortune in aeon ring re
. ,____, ,, , I Having .pared no pain, to secure etil- * tunable a wife and jocularly warned

Th. mmuta. of the previous seamen fa! workmen and firat-clara material, I him of what dreraifal thin- toqM
were read arid approved. j feel confident that the carriagre of my | happen to him at the b„

The Secretary then prerentod the manufacture are not surpassed in dnnbil Chatham friends should ha fail to show
hia thorough appreciation of the prise 
wbkh he wae taking from the community.

A. J. CRAIG,
BOX 20, PIOTOU, 

______ NOVA BOOTIA.

Water Street, Chatham* *
i :

GREAT SALE іPIANO-TUNING !Northern 86 Western :-of—

IDIR-ST GOODS.
B. FAIREY

wishing to dispose of hie stock of Dry Goods 
wilUeU them at СОЗТ PRICE,

Room Papar, Dress Goods, 
Prints, Table Linens Ging

hams, Seersuckers, 
Cottons, TweeMs, 

and every article in the Dry 
Goods line at cost Prices

Look at these prices

PRINTS from 5c. 
SEERSUCKERS from 6c. 
GINGHAMS from 6c.
DRESS GOODS from 10c. 
ALL WOOL do 15c. 
WALL PAPER from 4c. 
WOMEN’S HOSE. 3 pair for

wu a
BY W. O. KAINE,

хщгтежof

Ordere left with or addressed to J. Y.Meraereau 
Photo Room», or to myself will be promptly 
attended to.

av „ „ „ W. C. KAINE,
Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th, 1889.

І
rRAILWAY.Justice, Sir John Allen 

oommenoed the epeeoh-making by ray
ing that he felt he had the strongest 
grounds of anyone present to claim the 
privilege of proposing the health of the 
bride mod groom and he would state hia 
reasons for ik In the first piaoe he bad, 
for a great many у гага, been the intimate 
friend of Mr. Winslow, the father of the 
bride. In addition to that, Mr. Window1» 
father and hia (Sir John’») father had been 
intimate friends all their lives. Further
more, Col Winslow—the greadferand. 
father of the bride—and hia (Sir John’s) 
grandfather—Isaac Allen—were moat in. 
timate friend». They both nerved ae offi- 
oere through the American Revolutionary 
War and came to New Brans wick at the 

Oo hie grandfather’s 
death in 1806 Col. Winslow—who waa 
also a lawyer—succeeded him u judge of 
the Supreme Court.

On the other aide of the house, he (Sir 
John) had been acquainted with the 
groom’» mother from her infancy. He 
•tudied law for five years in the office of 
her father, the late hoo. John Simoon 
Saunders, and hie father—the late Chief 
Justice Saunders—wu the intimate friend 
of hie (Sir John’s) grandfather, both 
having served ae offioen in the Revolu
tionary War and both rat on the bench aa 
Judges of the Supreme Court of the 
Province—Judge Saunders having been 
appointed in 1790. In addition to that, 
iu the year 1800, when the question - of 
•lavery wu brought up in onr supreme 
court, Judge Saunders and hie (Sir 
John’s) grandfather gave their opinion 
‘hat slavery waa unlawful in thia pro- 
rinoe, while the two other Judges—there 
were only four of them—hold the 
contrary, and although there was, there
fore, no decision of the court, it being 
equally divided, the question of slavery 
wu substantially rattled, the illegality, of 
slave-holding being popularly conceded 
and slavery put an end to in New Bruna- 
wiek. Many of- the persons who came 
from the American Colonies at that time 
had brought their slaves with them, hut 
after the judges had divided on the 
tion, as stated, these never attempted to 
exercise rights of ownership in them.

He might mention also an interesting 
feck Via, that Jodge Saunders—the 
groom's great-grandfather—after he 
appointed a judge, wu elected u a repre
sentative of Northumberland County fa 
the Provincial Assembly—that of course 
being-before the days of responsible Gov. 
eromenk

,
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MILL FOR SALE SATURDAY
EXCURSIONS!

m The Annual meeting of the Northum
berland S. S. Co vent ion was opened on 
Monday, the 9th inst, in the Hall of St 
Andrew’s Church, Chatham. The Rev. 
R. S. Crisp, President, occupied the 
cfyair. The meeting was opened by sing
ing the Coronation hymn, after which a 
Scripture lesson was read by the presi
dent, and prayer was offered, at his 
quest, by Rev. J. D. Murray and Mr. A. 
D. Smith. The President appointed Rev. 
N. McKay and Mr. A. D. Smith 
roittfe to nominate officers for the ensu
ing year and the committee was given 
leave- to retire and prepare a report 
After an interval, during which the Con
vention waa occupied in devotional exer
cises, the committee reported, recommend
ing the appointment of H. 8, Miller, Esq., 
aa President, and Rev. R 8. Crisp, Mr. 
D. P. McLaughlin and Mr. James Hen
derson as members of the Executive 
Committee. On motion the report was 
received and H. S. Miller, Eeq., was 
elected President Mr. Miller thereupon 
took the chair, amid hearty applause.

Mr. A. D. Smith moved that Rev. N. 
McKay be continued Secretary. The 
motion; having been duly seconded was 
put and carried unanimously.

The gentlemen recommended by the 
committee together with Rev. J. D. 
Murray and Rev. T. EL Cuthbert 
appointed to form, with the President 
and Secretary, the Executive committee.

Vice-Presidents were appointed as 
follows:—

J. I* Murray, Blissfield;
Herbert McMillan, Ludlow;
W. H. Griudley, Black ville;
Rev. T. Allen, Derby;
Rev. J. D. Murray, South Esk;
Benj. Forsythe, North Eek;
James Henderson, Newcastle;
A. D. Smith, Chatham;
Finlay McDonald, Glenelg;
Henry Phillips, Hardwick;
Rev. J. Roeborough, Alnwick;
Rev. E. Roberts, Nelson;
Rev. W. McLeod, Rogers ville.
Mr. A. D. Smith and Rev. Neil Mc

Kay were appointed a committee on 
membership. The following were found 
to be in attendance:—

\
* H

rpo be вві» at Public Auction, In front of the 
X Poet Office, Chatham, on Tuesday, toe first 

dat of October, next, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
property known aa “The Kerr Mill Property.'' 
with all the Lands, Wharves and Booms belong
ing thereto.
„„The, Mill ів 130 x 80 feet with Ell adjoining 
52 x 28 feet, has one gang, latest Patent Double 
Edger, cut-off saw» and wood cutter, 1» 
of cuttii g about 60 M. Sup. feet per day.

Belts and running gear complete.
Englue and boilers are in good order.
Wharf 460 feet front—width 230 feet-with a 

sufficient depth of water for any ve*sel comine 
into the harbor.

VaFiles! nies! Itching Pllee.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. Hallowed to continue tumors 
form, which often Meed and ulcerate 
becoming very sore. Swaynk’s Oimt- 
mknt stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most oases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50oen.s. Dr. Swayne & Son, 
Philadelphia.

і I
-j/COMMENCING the 1st of JUN 

V the Summer Months, the 
Western Railway will Issue

V and daring 
orthern and

іre-
Я

ІExcursion Return TicketsSocial :—The social given at Black 
Brook on Tuesday evening in aid of the 
Temperance ball, was * decided success. 
About seventy-five couples took part in the 
dance, which.paaaed off nicely and broke 
up at an early hoar. The fancy quilt, 
which was raffled daring the evening, was 

_a very fine one, it being the latest pattern 
—the Cleveland Tulips. It brought 
rtwenty-five dollars, and was drawn by 
£Robt. Johnston of Black Brook. The 
«oommijttee in charge deserve the highest 
^praise for the ajrie and successful manner 
in which they managed the whole affair.

other end of the mill of equal capacity.
There are about eight acres of land under 

cultivation belonging to the said mill property.
Blacksmith and Carpenter’s shop fitted with 

*h0I,
There is also a Dwelling House, Office, Barn 

and Wood Shed on the premises, a plentiful 
supply of fresh wetter.

Ferry Steamers plying between Chatham and 
^Uwreaetle will call at wharf each trip during the

a com- I ;1P-aoe of 1783. On Bâtardsy«, from and to all Stations, good to 
a the following Monday only, for 25c. LІOoneirning Thi Fashions-

Breton Herald.
On. of the striking features of the mo

ment is the almost unmitigated flatness
of the brake of some of the elegant im 
ported ore tames jaet received from both 
London end Peris. “Ae straight u » 
yard and в quarter of pump water,” ex
claimed e modiste, upon beholding a 
number of typical French walking dresses 
just out of their peeking». Skirts are 
decorated in magnificent style, with em
broideries, bordering», peeementerie and 
galloon, but the drapings, though mar
vellously deft, are very slight, even upon 
the moat expensive evening toilets and 
reception gowns. Another noticeable 
matter i* the odor schemes, which are 
more than ever novel and unique.

Orange and copper-colored trimmings 
are in great vogue abroad, and a great 
deal of handsome ribbon is need in moet 
capricious ways. The new «ash ribbons doth 
are delicious works of ark Round and 
belted waiata remain the favor in demi- 
drera, notwithstanding the marked popu
larity of the redingote and polonaise.

The Grecian empire, Russian and 
directoire modela are four distinct types 
in fashionable gowns for next season, hut 
the variations are bewildering, extending 
from the regal Medici gown to the 
straight, fall ekirted drees of “a house
maid on duty.” Although certain rules 
are complied with, there is practically 
no limit to the creation of luxurious 
gowns now ready for the coming brilliant 
reason of the year.

Somebody remarked with a sigh that 
the reign of the directoire had been com
paratively short but uncommonly fierce 
while-it listed, and that the love for huge 
buttons and broad lapels waa well nigh 
over. A great mistake, indeed. The 
directoire has been laid aside daring the 
summer season, while the gingham had 
ite day, hat when the leaves begin to 
turn and tile autumn gown is once more 
in onr midst the button will he found to 
have in creased in circumference, pocket 
бара and revers will add nearly another 
inch in length end breadth, while a mus
lin stock and ruffled shirt will on oc
casions take the place of a heavier vest 
and high collar.

The extreme simplicity of style med- 3 j 
elled on the directoire pattern will ha ^ ; 
popluar daring this coming fall raraon. "o /
Among the dress toilets is shown a 
round, fall skirt of china crepe caught 
np on the left side with a clasp, silk cord 
or châtelain», while the bodies is long 
and pointed and severely simple, A 
charming evening gown made on this 
style hae fall akirta of white tulle, 
breidesed in largqdota. An extra fulness 
in the book of the roond skirt took the 
place of draperies, and on the left hip th. 
tolls was caught in several plaits by a 
"diver bookie. The directoire coat of oh} 
blue peau de soie ww broidered along the

ЙЖ Call in and examine for yourselves.
1ONE FIRST GLASS FARE. K. FAIREY, - Newcastle. x
1ВОНА FIDE UNRESERVE^)For further particulars apply to

8ARL®i Esq-, Barrister, St John, 
or L. J. TWEEDIE, Esq., Barrister, Chatham!

WM. WYSE,
Auctioneer.

■ %
XCLEARANCE SALE f "
%Dated Chatham, »th Sept., 1889.

} N
x :—Sir John and Lady Allen, 

Mre. John Black, lira, and Mira Camp
bell and Мівеї Laura Wetmore and Jennie 
Winslow, of Fredericton are visiting Chat- 
ham friends,

Wentworth Winslow, Eeq., of Wood 
stock, is in town.

Greo. Haddow and Simon McGregor, 
Eeqs., of Dalhousie, were in town this 
week.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
BOOKS, ETC.,

BY AUCTION.
------ON------

Saturday, 14th inst.,

pi

-OF- ?À

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING AT AUCTION. t
?

. іwere
t

■fI have received instructions from
Hon. Attorney General Blair and Geo. commencing at 10.30 a. m. at my Auction Rooms 

(Cunard Street)
I will offer oue Parlor Sett, .(covered in hair 

) 1 Sofa, 4 Chairs, 1 Arm do'., 1 Centre Table, 
Lear Tables and other Tables, Stores, Writing 
Desk, 130 Vole. Books well assorted, being the 
Library of the late James Tuwnley.

ЙЖ Terms Cash.

î I"W"- в. howabd;:• Gregory, Esq., ace in attendance at the
7-Gerçait Court, Hon. Justice King prend-

WhofCre^up bathe...! 3lr„, Chnh.o, t,„„ . /;
inge

і1.

SATURDAY, THE 10th OF AUGUST,Pikes :—Saturday morning, at about 
discovered in Mr.

-Wm. Wyee,
Auctioneer.

look, Jkr wae 
Ji/mo'e hoi 

Chatham, and

" two o’clock, 
-Joseph isoV Bouse, Upper Water 

before the engines 
•could be got to the spot it was blaring high 
and tin 
•flagrati 
thy othe 
«outbniH
•mateA^, The steam fire engine threw 
two itreajpi^ and Mr. Snowball’s steamer 
St Nicholas àl»o sent strong streams 
through a thousand feet of hose, and the 
firemen

Chatham 7th Sept, 1889.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the whole of his stock, consisting of ■

Buttons, Biaids. Trimmings, Bindings, Fine andCoarset Combe, Tooth and Nail Brnsbee El-tatia* 
Needles. Pins, Thimbles, Hooks and Eye*, Shawls, Wrap*, Blanket*. Rugs Hall ЇЇ

TERMS :
Sale will continue day and evening, until all is disposed of.

street,
The Prince Edward Island

Agricultural and Induetrioal
Woolen

Woolen
d Cotton 
- Cottond to cause aa extensive con- 

it was flanked oa either side 
len dwellings and therowere 
in the rear, of the same

Satin*, Colored and 
»re, Feathers. Em-quee-

IBXTZOW
Wm be held at C HARLOT TETOWK on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 2nd AND 3rd, 188».

Return tickets at one fare will be issued by 
illway* and Steamers to visitors from Nova 

. - - " and New Brunswick to this great

PROVINCIAL SHOW.

43m
r

WM

, by vàW-fiiBMted efforts, managed 
- to make «Mg thing rate in-» very short 
time. The Jimmo house ww almost com
pletely deetrfijed but, though that ad- 
joining on 6he west, anil occupied by Mr. 
Wm. Christie took fire occasionally, it 

damiff^to the extent of only about 
$100.

The factory's! Roeebenk owned by Mr.
. Abram Scott, waa entirely consumed by 

fire early os Friday night Irak Mr. Soofct 
had just returned from Neworatle when 

• the alarm wra given, and the interior was 
of flames. Nothing waa raved. A 

I large quantity of shingles were stored in a 
rahed adjoining the building and together 
with nil hie machinery were destroyed. 
The lore to Mr. Sooti is a heavy one 
there being no insurance.

Scotia

!

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer,
Chatham, August 2nd, 1889. '

A. MACNBILL,
Secretary.

Charlottetown, P. E: I., Sept 9, *89.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"wozrzk:.
John II Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

NOTICE. J

:i;
To make room іfor very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 

and SUMMER GOODS now in stock will be sold at very large* a
!

Reductions. "4£ 'IT31 ivm LIGHT PRINTED COTTONS AND^FANCY

DRESS GOODS,!
at little того than HALF PRICE.

200 Suits MEN’S. YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Clothing,

STRICTLY AT COST.

Will Dona. Seat. LooM I
B.Sergt. D. ML Loggie returned on Tnee- 

from Ottawa, where he hae 
ing in the metohee of the 

riE&v Dominion Rifle Association at the Rideau
Range. . •- Loggie is a marksman of no

аавь -, at Dote see rrorm-

iMisa

%■ і5k.. ^
і 13

.em- Monuments, Headstones. Tab
lets. Mafitels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

orSr1 ®T0K® °* 1,1 Jrecrtpttona funrtah*}ber

William Murray,, Kewcratie field 
У, *d U may, therefore, be said

Wm
■w* el■ phlldren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria^■ CHATHAM N. Bi q ha THAM^July Slat, 1889.: :-A
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